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takes its rise. Plakiha-rdja, as, m. 'king of the

fig-trees,' N. of the place where the Sarasvati becomes
visible. Plaksha-vat, an, ati, at, surrounded by

fig-trees (Ficus Infectoria) ; (all), (., N. of a river

(perhaps the Sarasvati). Plaltsha-samudra-vd-
(akd, f. an epithet of the river Sarasvati. Plakfka-

sravana, am, a., N. of the place where the Saras-

vati becomes visible; [cf. plaksha-prasravana.]
Plakshdratarana

(

<

Vm-a?,>), am, n., N. of a

place of pilgrimage.

Plakshakiya, see Gana Nadadi to Pan. IV.

2.91.
Plaksha, as, I, ant, belonging or relating to the

waved-leaf fig-tree (Ficus Infectoria) ; (am), n. the

fruit of the waved-leaf fig-tree and of the various

trees called Plaksha
; (as), m. a patronymic from

PISkshi.

Pldkshaki, is, m. a patronymic from Plaksha.

Pldkshayana, as, m. a patronymic from Plakshi.

Pldkihi, is, i, m. f. a patronymic from Plaksha.

3TnT plati, is, m.,Ved., N. of a man.

Plata, a, m. a patronymic from Plati.

U
g| plab or plav, cl. i. A. plabate, pla-
\ vale, &c., to float, = rt. plu, q. v.

.MMl'l playoga (=pra-yoga?), as, m., N.
of a man.

Pldyogi, is, m. a patronymic of Asarrga.

"SRplava, plavaka, &c. See col. 2.

HlKf plaksha, &c. See above.

See under pie, col. 3.

a, &c. See col. 3.

t plasi, is, m., Ved. a particular part
of the intestines ; (according to Mahi-dhara = 3tina
or siifia-miila-nddyah.)

Jiiajon plasuka, as, a, am (fr. plasu

prd-tit), Ved. growing rapidly ; (according to the

Scholiasts) growing again, springing up again.

Pldsudit, t, t, t, Ved. quick, speedy ; [cf. prdiu,^]

|U,J plih, cl. i. A. plehate, piplihe, ple-
x hitum, to go, move.

Plihan, a, m. the spleen.

Plihan, a, m. the spleen (which with the liver

is regarded by the Hindus as the part of the body
from which the blood flows) ; disease of the spleen
(said to be equally applied to enlargement of the

mesenteric glands, &c.) ; [cf. Gr. <nr\?)i', air\ayx-
vo-v; Lat. lien; Bohem. slez-ina ; Lith. bluz-ni-s ;

Eng. gpleen.] Pliha-ghna, as, or pllha-fatru,
us, m. '

destroying spleen' or
'

enemy to spleen,' N:
of a medicinal plant, Amoora Rohitaka (commonly
Rohera or RohinT). 1'lihd-karna, as, a, am,
Ved. (according to MahT-dhara) suffering from a

particular disease of the ear called pltlian. Plihdri

(ha-ari), is, m. 'enemy to spleen," the holy fig-

tree, Ficus Religiosa. Pllhodara (

c

ha-ud^), am,
n. enlargement of the spleen, disease of the spleen.

Plihotlarin, i, ml, i, affected with enlargement
or disease of the spleen, splenetic.

Plthd, f.pliha/i.

5Tl pl'i d- 9- P- plinati, &c., to go, move.

JT plu, cl. i. A. (in poetry sometimes
\3 also P.) plavate (-ti), pupluve, ploshyate,

aploshta (2nd pi. aplodhoam), ploshishta, plo-
ttim, to

float, swim
;

to go in a boat, cross in a

boat, navigate; to bathe; to sway to and fro,

vibrate, hover, soar, fly ; to fly away, haste away ;

to blow (as the wind) ; to fade away, disappear: to

leap, jump, spring, (in these senses originally prn) ;

to hop, skip, dance ; to spring over, jump over,

leap across, spring upon, spring down ; to be length-
ened or prolated (as a vowel) : Caus. P. pUrayati,
-yitum, Aor. apupl/ivat, apiplavat, to cause to

float or swim, flood, deluge, inundate, submerge ;
to

pour water upon, sprinkle, bathe, wash ; to wash

away, remove ;
to cause to leap ;

to cause to stagger ;

to lengthen, prolate (a vowel) : Pass, of Caus. plav-

yate, to be deluged, to be overflowed, to be inun-

dated : Desid. of Caus. pipldvayishati, pupldvayir
shati : Desid. puplushate : Jntens. popluyate,

poploti, to float about, swim about ; to swim rapidly ;

[cf.
Gr. ir\t-tu, TT\(v-ffOfMi, TT\O-O-S, V\<U-TO-S,

TT\OJ-T7]-S, TtXvV-O), -nXv-^UL, TT\V-TO-S, ir^VV-TJJp,
TW(\OS ; perhaps \ov-a for TrXov-to : Lat. plu-i-t,

pluv-ia, jlti-o, jle-o, pl6ra-re, linter ; perhaps

fund-o far plund-0 ; perhaps pluma; probably
lav-o for plav-o : Old Lat. per-plov-ere : Umbr.

pre-plo-tutu,
' overflowed :' Goth. Jid-du~8,

' a

river :' Old Germ, flew-in,
'
float ;' fliu-z-u,

' flow ;'

fluz, perhaps Jlug : Angl. Six. Jleot, jteawan, flod,

fleogan, jtiogan, fleon, flion, aet-fowan, fleotan:
Iceland, Jlut : Old Slav, plov-a, plou-ti, 'to sail;'

plu-ti,
'
to swim :' Russ. plavaju,

'
I swim :' Lith.

pldu-j-u, plait-It,
' to wash off;' plad-t-is ; plti-sti,

' to swim :' Hib. plod,
' a fleet ;' plodaim,

'
I float ;'

perhaps lua = Gaelic lit,
' water ;' luathaim,

'
I

hasten, I move ;' falcaim,
'
I bathe ;' Ivan,

' a

woman's breast :' Gaelic plucas,
' a Rax, ventris

fluxio.']

Plava, as, a, am, swimming, floating ; leaping,

jumping, one who goes by leaps or jumps, a tumbler ;

superior, excellent (Ved.) ; (as), m. the act of

swimming, floating, diving, bathing [cf. jala-p,
dliarani-p~\ ; flooding, a flood, the swelling of a

river
; suffusion, (nayana-p, suffusion or swimming

of the eyes) ; jumping, leaping, plunging, going by
leaps or plunges ; a float, raft, boat, canoe, small

ship ; a snare or basket of wicker-work for catching
fish (

= palava); a kind of aquatic bird. Pelicanus

Fusicollis (
= gdtra-samplava) ; a kind of duck (

=
Tcdrandava) ; =jala-vai/a<a ; =jala-kaka ; jala-
knl;I;uta; a frog; a monkey; a sheep; a man of

low or degraded tribe, a CSndala ; an enemy ; the

waved-leaf fig-tree, Ficus Infectoria (
=

plaks/ia) ; a

kind of weapon ; the thirty-fifth (or ninth) year in a

cycle of Jupiter; N. of various Samans; the prolated
utterance of a vowel ; protracting a sentence through
three or more S'lokas

(
= kttlaka) ; a kind of metre ;

a declivity, slope, shelving ground ; proclivity, incli-

nation ; returning, return
; urging on, inciting ;

(am), n. a species of grass, Cyperus Rotundus ;
a

kind of fragrant grass (
= gandha-trina) ; [cf.

Gr.

n\6oi, Ti\oTov ; Hib. falc,
'

a flood.'] Plava-ga,
as, m. '

going by leaps,' a frog ;
an ape, monkey ;

a sort of aquatic bird, the diver ; the plant Acacia

Sirissa
(
=

sirlsha) ; N. of the charioteer of the Sun ;

of a son of the Sun ; (a), f. the sign of the zodiac

Virgo. Plava-gati, is, f. going by leaps and

jumps; (is), m. a frog. Plai'an-ga, as, a, am,
'

going by leaps,' an epithet of fire as flickering ; (as),
m. an ape, baboon, monkey; a deer; the waved-leaf

fig-tree, Ficus Infectoria; N. of the forty-first (or
fifteenth) year in a sixty years' cycle of Jupiter.

Plavan-gama, as, m. '

going by leaps,' a frog ;

an ape, monkey ; (a), f. a kind of metre. Plavan-

gamendu (ma-in), ut, m. moon among the apes,'
an epithet of Hanumat. Flam-vat, an, atl, at,

possessing a ship, owner of a boat.

Plavaka, as, m. a frog; a tumbler, a dancer, a

man who walks on the edge of a sword, a rope-
dancer, &c. ; an outcast, a Candsh ;

the waved-leaf

fig-tree, Ficus Infectoria.

Plavana, am, n. swimming, plunging into,

bathing ; a deluge, inundation ; jumping, leaping,

plunging; capering, one of a horse's paces; flying;

declivity, inclination ; (as, a, am), inclined, stooping

down, (at the end of comps. ; cf. prag-u<Iak-p.)
Plavamana, as, a, am, floating, swimming;

going in a boat, crossing in a bo.it ; bathing ; hover-

ing, soaring; blowing (as the wind); fading away,

disappearing ; leaping, springing, bounding.
J'lardka, f. a boat, a raft.

Plavika, as, d, am, ferrying over in a boat, a

ferryman.

I'lavitri, tii, in, tri, leaping, springing, a leaper.

Plavfi, as, m. flowing over ; filling a vessel till it

overflows ; submersion ; jumping.

Pldvana, am, n. bathing, immersion, ablution ;

filling
a vessel till it overflows, flooding, deluging;

inundation, flood, deluge ; [cf. jala-p .]

Plamyut, an, antl, at, causing to float, flooding,

inundating.

Plavayitri, ta, tri, tri, one who causes to swim,

causing to cross or go in a boat.

Pldrita, as, d, am, caused to float, made to

swim ; made to overflow ; overflowed, deluged,

inundated, flooded
; moistened, soaked ; covered

with ; [cf. nulliira-p".']

Flavin, I, m. spreading, promulgating ; (i), m. a

bird.

1. pldcya, as, d, am, to be submerged or inun-

dated; to be steeped or soaked in anything (with

inst.) ;
to be jumped or leaped.

2. pldrya, ind. having caused to float or swim ;

having immersed or flooded ; having washed away.

Pluta, as, d, am, floated, floating or swimming
in

[cf. uda-p] ; bathed in ; inundated, submerged,

overflowed, wet ; covered with, filled with [cf. ma-

dhu-p, rajah-p~\ ; flown ; jumped, leaped, one

who has leaped, gone by leaps or jumps ; protracted,

prolated, continuous or lengthened to three Matras

or proiodial instants (as a vowel in pronunciation,
cf. mdtrd) ; (am), n. leaping, jumping, tumbling ;

bounding, vaulting ; capering, one of a horse's paces.

Pluta-gati, is, f. going by jumps or leaps; a

bounding motion, galloping, a gallop ; (is), m. a hare.

Plutavat, an, ati, at, one who has leaped or

jumped.

Pluti, is, f. overflowing, a flood ; a leap, jump,

skip, hop; bounding, capering, curvet, one of a

horse's paces ; prolation (of a vowel).

M y plush [cf. rt. i.prusK], cl. I. 4. 9. P.

\J N ploshati, plitshyuti, plushijdti, puplo-
sJia, ploshitum, to burn, scorch, singe ; cl. 9. P.

to sprinkle ; to anoint, embrocate ; to fill.

Plukshi, is, m. fire; the god of fire (?) ; the

burning of a house ; oil.

Plusfui, as, m. burning, combustion.

Plushi, is, m., Ved. a species of noxious insect ;

(according to MahT-dhara =puttikd ; according to

another Scholiast= vakra-tunda.)

Plushta, as, a, am, burned, scorched, singed.

Plitshtdya, Nom. A. plushldyate, -yitum,

plushtdm leri; (perhaps an incorrect form for

plnfihviiya=prwhrdya.)
Ploxha, as, m. burning, combustion.

Ploshana, as, I, am, burning, scorching, singeing.

plus, cl. 4. P. plusyati, &c., to burn,

(a various reading (or plush) ; to share.

3T pie (rt. $. i with pla for pra)=pre, q. v.

Fldya, as, m., Ved. =prdya, abundance, q. v.

^^plenkha, Ved.= prenkha, a swing.

TJrg
1

plev [cf. rts. peb, pee, sev], cl. r.

N. A. plevate, &c., to serve, wait upon.

jfrrT plota, am, n. (probably= prota],

cloth, stuff; a bandage.

?ffa plosha. See under rt. plush above.

WGSpsaras. See under rt. i.psa below.

mr i. psa, cl. 2. P. psati (3rd pi. Impf.

(i/isus or apsdn), papsati, pidsyati, ap-
sdsit, psdydt or pseydt, psdtum, Ved. to chew,

masticate, eat, consume ; to go ; [cf.
Old Germ.

splxd,
l food ;' Mo.j. Germ, speise."}

Psaras, d-8, n., Ved. a favourite dish or kind of

food, feast, enjoyment, (occurring in connection with

mahi; cf. madhu-p); food, sacrificial food; dem-

psaras, as, as, as, Ved. being a pleasure for the

gods, delightful to the gods.
2. psa, f. eating, food ; hunger.

Psdta, as, d, am, chewed, eaten; hungry.

Psdna, am, n. eating, food.


